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Bestseller!Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Meet Red Harmon, a special ops veteran who learns
he never left the call of duty . . . Â To a trio of muggers, Red looks like just another suburban dad.
But when they demand his wallet at knifepoint, something snaps. In the blink of an eye, two
muggers are dead, the third severely injured, and Red doesn&apos;t remember a thing. Once an
elite member of the Det, a secret forces outfit whose existence is beyond classified, Red thought his
active service was over. Â But his memory is coming back--and a lethal killing machine is returning
to duty . . . Â Facing an unthinkable nuclear threat, a volatile international power play, and a
personal attack against his family, Red has no choice. He must rejoin his old team, infiltrate the
enemy camp, and complete the biggest mission of his life . . ."David McCaleb has a real winner
here. Recall is a smart and well-plotted thriller, a fantastic read that I could not put down. Red
Harmon is a guy I&apos;d want on my side." - Marc Cameron, New York Times bestselling author of
BRUTE FORCEÂ "If you&apos;re looking for suspense, nonstop action, and a hero you can root for,
The Red Ops series will clean your X ring." - David Poyer, USA Today bestselling author of
TIPPING POINT and ONSLAUGHT"Strap in tight and leave your disbelief behind.Â Just my type of
action thriller.Â I read it in a blur."Â - George Easter, Editor of Deadly Pleasures magazine.
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A new military thriller from a new author.This is the type of book that is right up my alley. I have
been following a few new authors in this genre and have been able to read some great stories.This
book has a unique spin on the deadly operator. A man seemingly going about living his life as a
husband and a father is presented with a worse case scenario.The confrontation starts as you
would expect but within a few heart beats things change for Red and his family.In today's world
anonymity seems like a pipe dream with millions of cameras surrounding us where ever we go,
always looking for the next trending video shot, or subject to make you world famous it's no wonder
that soon after Red's incident the video is leaked out into the world.While in most cases this would
be an annoyance and probably cause that fifteen minutes of fame we see so often, in Red's case, it
is earth shattering. The forces that come for him are from a past long forgotten but will force Red to
become the man he once was. Along the way, he will make a startling discovery that even to the
end of the book we're not sure what the future will hold for Red and his family.The book is well
written with only one little thing that tripped me up. There was a phrase "bleeding whiner" that I
found odd. The only reason it did is because the author is American and none of the characters are
British so it stood out. I only mention it in case the author should read this and not to highlight as a
detraction from the book.It is fast paced and there are some great action scenes although, as an
action junkie, I wish there had been more but it was by no means lacking.

Pretty damned good read. Spoiler alert.This one starts with Tony "Red" Harmon at Wal-Mart with his
wife Lori and his three kids Penny, Jackson and Nick. Tony is tired and really doesn't want to be
there but they needed to pick up school supplies and veggies. Its January and colder than hell
outside and the store is very warm.Once outside Tony and his family head for their new Ford
Explorer. Tony spotted the Nissan Armada that is running with no light on. He gets Lori and the kids
into the Explorer and makes sure the doors are all locked. That's when three kids step out of the
Armada and mosey over to him. One of them pulls a knife. They want his wallet. Tony is just about
to hand it over when he thinks why should I.The next thing he knows his wife is screaming at him
and he has one of the three by the hair and has been pounding his head into the concrete. His
forearm is bloody and he has a snub nosed revolver stuck up against the muggers brain stem. He
has no idea where the gun came from.Lori is telling him that he doesn't have to kill that one. He
looks over at the Explorer, the shopping cart on its side. Tony leaps over the mess landing next to

two bloody heaps. The bodies of the other muggers.His SUV has a broken rear window and glass
all over the inside. The kids are scared but unhurt.Later Tony lands in the interrogation room and
Detective Matt Carter questions him about his fight, the two dead muggers and the third who was
wounded. Carter had seen a video of the incident and can't believe what it showed. Tony Harmon
had killed two and wounded the other in three seconds. One of them had his throat ripped out. Tony
doesn't remember any of it.
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